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(NAPSA)—You’ve packed your
favorite suit, your prettiest sarong
and your just-dark-enough sun-
glasses, but how on earth are you
supposed to edit your beauty sup-
plies? Do you really need three dif-
ferent lotions, two bronzers and
multiple mascaras for a quick
weekend getaway? Consider this
essential beauty travel list and
you’ll easily avoid overcrowding
your weekend tote or beach bag.
Guaranteed to make you sizzle,
without straining your back, here’s
exactly what every beauty queen
needs for a weekend in the sun:

• Think lip care and color in
one formula. Almay Pure Tints
Protective Lip Care features a soft
creamy formula that soothes and
calms lips with cucumber,
chamomile and green tea extracts
so lips are never dry.

• Be positively radiant and pro-
tect your skin. Aveeno Positively
Radiant Daily Moisturizer has an
SPF of 15 to protect skin and also
contains natural light diffusers to
reflect light and give skin a soft
glow.

• Maintain your sandal smooth
feet. Sally Hanson Thick Callus
Remover is a fast-acting callus
treatment with vitamins A, E and
D, tea tree oil exfoliants and spe-
cial conditioners that work fast to
soften feet. For added security,
don’t leave home without La
Cross’s new Dual Grit Pedicure
Stone which has two sides to
remove calluses instantly. 

• Since this is the season for
skin, help it glow. If fitting in that
facial just wasn’t in the cards,
Neutrogena’s Advanced Solution At
Home Microdermabrasion System
quickly exfoliates dead skin cells at
a fraction of the cost. Who says you
need sun to get glowing skin?

• Go for the gold instead of the
green. John Frieda’s Sheer Blonde

Highlight Activating Shampoo will
bring out blonde’s natural beauty
while counteracting the greening
effect often caused by pool water.  

• Dive in, but don’t lose your
lashes. Maybelline Great Lash
Waterproof Mascara is our favorite
summer essential for lashes that
endure deep diving, morning
downpours and sentimental sun-
sets—without any streaks or
smudges.

• Bronze beautifully. For those
who prefer the shade, Sonia
Kashuk’s Golden Pressed Powder
Bronzer is perfect for that fresh-
from-the-beach glow and can be
used anywhere and everywhere.

• Repair your hair after sun
and surf. Umberto of Beverly Hills
Intensive Conditioner for Sun/
Chlorine Damage is a favorite
post-swim treatment that repairs
all hair types but is especially kind
to dry, coarse and color-treated
hair.

All of these products and more
are available at Target stores
nationwide. Target is known for
offering premium merchandise
with low prices in an easy-to-shop
environment. 

Warm Weather Essentials: From Sunscreen To Shampoo

A golden pressed bronzer can
help you look sun-kissed and
radiant.

(NAPSA)—With prices of flat-
panel TVs expected to continue to
drop even for sets boasting the
most cutting-edge technology, con-
sumers looking to leap at the buy-
ing opportunity still seem con-
fused by all their choices.

Serious shoppers need to first
understand that there are two
types of those stylishly sleek flat-
panel TVs that people have been
gobbling up to the tune of what
the Consumer Electronic Associa-
tion says was $2 billion in 2004
alone: Plasma Display panels and
Liquid Crystal Display panels—
the latter of which are increas-
ingly popular for reasons you’ll
soon see.  

For while they have their simi-
larities, they also have some real
differences.  

Plasma TVs, while a good
value in the large, home-theater
sizes, have what experts say are
two main drawbacks. First, they
tend not to produce the best pic-
ture in real-life light, which
means you have less flexibility in
deciding where in a sun-drenched
room to place them. If you agree
with the about 40 percent of those
in a recent study, conducted by
the New York research firm Burke
Inc., who cited picture quality as
the most appealing characteristic
when evaluating TV technology,
that could give you pause.

And second—and this is espe-
cially important for anyone end-
lessly glued to ESPN—there’s the
risk of what’s known as “burn in.”
That’s what happens when pro-
longed static images from channel
logos and video games become so
stationary that they wind up pro-
ducing what looks like a ghost-
like outline of the image that
doesn’t fade after switching to a
different channel or game.  

“If the display is for static
imagery, particularly if the cus-
tomer is hooked on a particular
game, an LCD helps avoid burn-
in,” says John Yacono, a reporter
at Digital Connect Magazine and

former labs director at Computer
Reseller News.  

Flat-panel TVs based on Liquid
Crystal (LCD) technology, on the
other hand, in addition to not hav-
ing any burn-in problems, offer
very high-resolution pictures as a
result of the fluorescent tubes and
optics used to create images. One
of the latest breakthroughs in
LCD TVs, like Sharp’s popular
AQUOS line, is “Vikuiti Display
Enhancement Technology.” This
advancement by 3M may not
exactly trip off your tongue, but
connoisseurs have been crowing
about the bright, life-like picture
it produces whether you’re watch-
ing in a sunny or darkened room.  

Other things to keep in mind
when choosing between Plasma,
LCD and even older “box” sets?

Plasma TVs are typically avail-
able in the size range of  40-inch to
50-inch formats; LCDs come in a
range of sizes (15-inch to 46-inch
formats) and are thinner and more
durable, making them suitable for
the smallest kitchen counter to the
largest home theater. 

And if screen size is what sets
your heart atwitter, keep in mind
that Liquid Crystal sets, thanks
to even newer technology on the
horizon, will soon be available in
sizes as large as 55 inches—and
eventually even larger.

For more information, visit the
tech-savvy sites www.CNet.com or
www.Vikuiti.com.

As Prices For Flat-Panel TV Sets Fall, 
Consumers Need Help Sorting Out Options

Liquid Crystal Display TVs have
become almost like art in living rooms.

(NAPSA)—Three little words
will help to steer you in the right
direction before you take your
riding mower out for a spin on
your lawn. The words are: Keep
it maintained. 

It all boils down to cleaning,
inspecting, lubricating and servic-
ing the fuel system and battery,
say experts at Murray. But the
first thing to do when working on
your mower is to disconnect the
spark plug to prevent accidents. 

Remove Dirt And Grime
Step one is a thorough clean-

ing: Removing dirt and grime
makes it easier to find problems
such as a worn fuel line or a
chafed electrical cable.

After you have checked the
blade for excess wear and cracks,
sharpen it on a grinder or with a
file. If it needs more than a light
sharpening, make sure it’s bal-
anced before remounting it. Also,
level the deck for good cutting
performance. 

Drain The Fuel System
Manufacturers generally recom-

mend that you drain the fuel sys-
tem or treat fuel with a stabilizer. 

To help prevent corrosion on the
piston and cylinder walls, some
manufacturers suggest removing
the spark plug and squirting motor
or fogging oil into the spark plug
hole. Although this won’t do any
harm, it probably is not necessary.

Change The Oil
If you haven’t changed the oil

recently, do it now. In fact, it’s a
good idea to change the oil and oil
filter at the beginning of each
mowing season. Then, check the
belts and air filter. If the air filter
is dirty, clean it. Finally, check the
tire pressure.

Also, when storing, the battery
can be left in place with the nega-
tive cable removed or connected to
an automatic trickle charger, but
the best choice is to remove it,
fully charge it and store it in a
cool, dry place. 

For more tips on mower main-
tenance, visit www.murray.com.

How To Maintain Your Riding Lawn Mower

BEFORE YOU START THE ENGINE—
You’ll be doing your riding lawn
mower a good turn if you keep it
clean, lubricated and serviced.

Style And Comfort
(NAPSA)—As a woman, you

probably feel you often have to
make a choice between fashion-
able and comfortable when it
comes to buying shoes. 

Söfft Shoes, now in its second
season at retail, is quickly becom-
ing known for its sophisticated

feminine designs and luxurious
detailing. The line boasts the
finest European and American
leathers with copper adornments
such as buttons, buckles, eyelets,
etc. 

Söfft is everything on-the-go
women are looking for in a great
pair of shoes. You can have every-
thing from moccasins to fashion-
able European designs in a vari-
ety of sizes and widths without
sacrificing comfort.

It’s a women’s shoe that’s
designed with the woman in mind.
For more information and to look
at available styles, go to
www.sofftshoe.com.

Enjoy comfortable, fashionable
shoes handmade with the utmost
attention to detail.

(NAPSA)—One key to travel-
ing, say nutrition experts, is to be
prepared with snacks that offer
nutrition and staying power, yet
are a breeze to take along. Home-
made snack mixes of raisins, nuts
and popcorn divided into snack
bags can be handed out when
hunger strikes. The fiber of the
raisins and popcorn, coupled with
protein in nuts, add up to a snack
that is filling and fun to eat.

Energy bars also make an
excellent choice for traveling and
they are easy to make at home.
Pack them into plastic containers
or in individual bags. (Avoid metal
tins if you’re traveling by air.)

Here’s a sweet and chewy energy
bar the whole family can enjoy.

Raisin Energy Bars

2 eggs
1⁄4 cup sugar
4 teaspoons vegetable oil
1 teaspoon ground

cinnamon
3⁄4 teaspoon vanilla extract

12⁄3 cups plain low fat granola
1 cup SUN-MAID Raisins
3 tablespoons toasted wheat

germ
3 tablespoons sunflower

kernels
4 teaspoons sesame seeds

In a large bowl, beat eggs
and sugar with whisk until
smooth. Beat in oil, cinnamon

and vanilla. If granola is in
large clusters, place in plastic
bag and crush with rolling pin
before measuring. Stir in
remaining ingredients; blend
well. Generously coat 13 x 9-
inch baking pan with nonstick
cooking spray. Turn raisin mix-
ture into pan; pat to even layer.
Bake at 300° F for 20 to 25 min-
utes or until golden brown.
Cool 5 minutes in pan. Loosen
edges with spatula and invert
onto wire rack to cool com-
pletely. Cut into bars. Store in
an airtight container or pack
in small plastic bags.

For more snack ideas to make
at home, check out Backpack
Snacks at www.sun-maid.com.

Healthy Snacks For Travel

For many families, the secret to
successful travel may be having
a healthy snack at hand when the
kids are tired and hungry.

(NAPSA)—Keeping your car
on the road to safety and savings
can start with regular transmis-
sion cooling service. To find an
ATRA member shop near you,
visit the Automatic Transmission
Rebuilders Association at www.
atra.com, or call 866-GO-4-ATRA.

When tea is designated
“orange pekoe” the name refers
to the size of the leaves rather
than the flavor. Orange pekoe are
the largest leaves.




